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4 of 4 review helpful A fascinating novel if you re familiar with Beckett s life and work By Kirk McElhearn Samuel 
Beckett is one of my literary touchstones When I first read his work in my late teens and early twenties those slim 
books showed me what literature could be I had long been an avid reader but the books I read before that were 
different as different as could be from what Beckett wrote I devoured his work From the best selling author of 
Longbourn a haunting new novel of spies and artists passion and danger hope in the face of despair nbsp Paris 1939 
The pavement rumbles with the footfall of Nazi soldiers marching along the Champs Eacute lys eacute es A young 
unknown writer mdash Samuel Beckett mdash recently arrived from Ireland to make his mark smokes one last 
cigarette with his lover before the city they know is torn apart Soon he will ldquo It is a daring project to enter the 
mind of a man known for his withdrawal and silences but Baker succeeds triumphantly in prose that is both intimate 
and austere Unbearably poignant Though Beckett kept characteristically quiet about it af 
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